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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES TO BE A CHAMPION

nswer yes to all these questions and you just may be
on track. They are very simple questions, but as you
know there is a big difference between simple and
easy. Find out now if you have what it takes.

1. Do you REALLY believe that you will
be a champion?

As simple as this sounds, most people go wrong here. In most
weight classes there are very few wrestlers who truly believe that
they will walk out of a tournament with a bracket and gold
medal. Genuinely believing in a high goal like this is difficult. But
it is also very simple.
Tip: You need to train your mind to BELIEVE that you will be

the one standing on top of the podium. 

2. When talking about your goals, do
you use the term Champion rather than
placer?

Let me preface this by saying that there is nothing wrong with
being an placer. It is an unbelievably difficult and impressive feat
in and of itself. But if you want to win a title, the term placer
should hardly be in your vocabulary. When I ask a lot of wrestlers
their goals they tell me "I want to be a Champion and/or an
Placer." What this tells me is essentially they are shooting for and
would be happy being an Placer. Again, nothing at all wrong
with this UNLESS you genuinely want to be a champion.
Champions don't set goals to be Placers.
Tip: Eliminate Placer from your vocabulary/goal sheet. 

3. Do you let your heart show in every
workout?

Not every practice is going to be your best or even a "good" one.
But Champions do not go through the motions. One reason is that
they expect each workout is going to help them win a title. When
you BELIEVE that you are going to be a Champion, it is motivat-
ing to do the work necessary to get there. If your faith in achiev-
ing this goal is weak, it’s easier to take a day off or give less than
your very best. 

Quick question: If you KNEW 100% that you would win a
Champion if you gave a 100% effort, had a great attitude and
remained focused for each workout this week, would you do
it??? Of course you would! Start believing that each workout
WILL help you win a title and you will pour your heart into each
workout. 
Tip: Train your Mind to believe that each workout will make

the difference between winning and not winning a title. 

4. Do you have ONE quality/attribute that
you believe is better than ANYONE in the
country?

Almost all Champions have something they believe they are the
best at in the state/country. The great Ben Askren did a study of
NCAA Champions and found this to be accurate. Maybe you are
the strongest, maybe the fastest, maybe you have the best funk, you
are most athletic, have the best single leg, meanest defense, tough-
est leg rider, etc. It doesn't matter so much as to what attribute you
possess or EVEN if it is true or not. The important thing is that YOU
believe that it is true. This provides a ton of confidence and clarity. 
Tip: Find and develop what you are best at. Make it freaky

good!

5. Do you know WHY you want to be a
Champion?

The stronger your WHY the better your chances of getting to the
goal. Of course it would be nice to win a title. But WHY? Do you
want to leave a legacy? Do you want to attain personal excellence?
Are you trying to honor or glorify God? Are you trying to maximize
your potential? Use the gifts you've been given? A strong WHY
helps you to dig deeper and push through difficult times. 
Tip: Take time to discover WHY you want this?

6. Do you LOVE wrestling?
It is rare to see a Champion that doesn't love the sport. That's

because it is hard and there are so many sacrifices that need to be
made. There is a lot of suffering that needs to go into it. There is
heartache along the way. Obstacles and fear need to be overcome.
"Love always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perse-
veres. Love never fails." -1 Corinthians 13:7-8
Tip: Make sure you know what you love about the sport. 

7. Do you stick around after practice?
Champions don't dip out right after practice. They do extra work,

ask questions, stretch, talk to others about mindset/perspective,
work on the fine details, etc. Champions do more, plain and simple.
Tip: Stay after practice! Have a plan of what you can do to

improve after workouts. 

8. DO you train your MINDSET?
Champions have strong minds and understand the power of the

mind. They know how to wrestle their best when it means the most,
PULL THE TRIGGER, wrestle aggressively, battle adversity, win
close matches and control nerves.
Tip: Start your wrestling mindset now!

WRESTLING Mindset

By Gene Zannetti
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Mo Tehrani
Work Ethic
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lamboyant doesn’t begin to describe Mo Tehrani.
People knew it when Mo entered the room or the
gymnasium because he announced it. A native of
Iran, Mo came to the United States in the early
1960s. He attended Chadron State College in

Chadron, Nebraska, on a wrestling scholarship as a 5-foot
3-inch, 115-pound lightweight. After graduation, Mo
brought his aggressive wrestling style, his blaring voice,
his Fedora, sport coat, and tie to the wrestling mats
throughout western Nebraska.

Mo was hired as the first wrestling coach at Valentine
High School. In nine years under Mo’s leadership,
Valentine produced eight individual Nebraska state cham-
pions, won three team titles, finished as a runner-up, and
secured a third-place team trophy. At one point, Valentine
rode a string of more than 60 consecutive dual meet victo-
ries. Mo retired from teaching and coaching in 1976 and
opened Tehrani Motors, a Ford dealership in Valentine.

During Mo’s successful coaching career, I was and still
am best friends with his oldest son, David. I grew up
watching Mo coach, watching him win, and envying his
wrestlers. Fans packed the gym to see not only competi-
tive, winning wrestling but also to just see what Mo would
do next. From carrying his team’s heavyweight wrestler off
the mat (by himself!) after a dual meet win, to grabbing a
cheerleader sitting beside the mat and demonstrating a
chicken wing to his wrestler, or lying belly down on the
mat and sliding into the action to get a better look at the
pin, Mo was an intense individual and an entertainer.

I was playing in a junior high basketball game in 1976,
Mo’s last year of coaching, when Mo actually came to the
bench and sat down beside me. The game was still going
on. I had just fouled out. I had fouled out of every game,
and in this particular game, it was not even half time yet.
Mo said to me, “Jeffrey, you are not a basketball player, but
you will be a wrestler. This is the last basketball game you
will ever play. Come to practice tomorrow.”

Then Mr. Tehrani got up and walked away. My dad saw
the interaction and quizzed me about it at home that
evening. I told Dad I wanted to wrestle. Dad and Mom
both wanted me to play basketball; they didn’t understand
the sport of wrestling. I knew two things: First, I didn’t
like basketball. I was short and I was slow, and gravity had
a greater effect on me than on my peers. (I couldn’t jump!)
And second, Mr. Tehrani had told me to wrestle.

Work Ethic in Wrestling
My freshman year, I made the varsity wrestling team at

155 pounds, but I only weighed 145. Mom and Dad would
not let me diet down to 138, and I could not beat out our
145-pounder.

Mo was no longer coaching, as by then he had his own
business. But given my friendship with David, Mr. Tehrani
sat me down at his home. This is what he told me: “Jeff,
there are many reasons you will get beat this year. You will
lose because you are a freshman, and you will be wrestling
guys who are older than you, more mature, and more expe-
rienced. You will lose because you will wrestle guys who
have better technique than you. You will lose because
someone will be bigger and stronger than you. But never,
never lose because you got tired.”

Those words inspired me. He told me the one thing I
could control, and that was my own activity. I could drill
more, run more, lift more, and wrestle more than anyone
else on the team, in the county, in the state. I would out-
work the competition. I could make up for the inexperi-
ence, the immaturity, and the poorer technique if I could
wrestle at a pace that would give me the advantage. Mr.
Tehrani’s advice worked.

Today, we still see this philosophy in action. Olympic
champion, four-time national champion, and Penn State
coach Cael Sanderson said, “Everyone can wrestle…. until
they get tired.” Dan Gable quotes are still a driver for me
to this day. He once said, “The first period is won by the
best technician. The second period is won by the kid in the
best shape. The third period is won by the kid with the
biggest heart.” And I like this comment from Robert
Strauss: “It is a little like wrestling a gorilla. You don’t quit
when you are tired. You quit when the gorilla is tired.” Be
the gorilla. Here’s one more from J Robinson: “Take a quick
wrestler, get them tired, and they aren’t as quick. Take a
technical wrestler, get them tired, and they aren’t as tech-
nical. No matter what kind of wrestler, everyone is afraid
of getting tired. It’s those who learn to perform when
they’re tired that find success.”

For you young wrestlers, I urge you to outwork your
competition. When it’s 6:30 a.m. and your opponent is
sleeping in, you will be working out. If your coach says do
ten push-ups, do 15. While watching television, stretch

F
By Jeff Spain

WRESTLING Book
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and do sit-ups. I once asked Tim Neumann, former coach
at the University of Nebraska, why he has his wrestlers
push a pick-up truck up a hill. He told me, “Because no
one else is doing it.”

Wrestlers, you have to do what no one else is doing.

Work Ethic in Business
There are many reasons we can lose a sale or struggle in

our business.Your competition may have a better product
or better pricing. Your competition may have a stronger
track record, have been in the business longer, and have
more experience. Your competition may be more gifted in
selling than you. You could be going up against a talent
like Jeffrey Gitomer, Brian Tracy, Steven Thull, or Stephen
Covey! But never lose a sale or have your business fail
because you didn’t work hard enough. Never get beat
because you got tired.

Hard work beats talent when talent doesn’t work hard. If
you have talent and work hard, you will succeed. Hard
work will make an average salesperson good, a good sales-
person great, and a great salesperson exceptional.

Robert Clay of Marketing Wizdom states, “Eight percent
of salespeople get 80% of the sales. The reason for this?

Forty-four percent of sales people give up after the first
‘no.’ Twenty-two percent give up after two ‘nos.’ Fourteen
percent give up after three ‘nos.’ Twelve percent give up
after four ‘nos.’ That leaves 8%!” It is the person who
works the hardest, stays the course, and outworks the com-
petition who gets the sale and builds his or her business.

There are lots of reasons to fail, just don’t let your work
ethic be one of them. A strong work ethic comes with a
strong attitude. Work your mind first. Surround yourself
with people better than you, and then outwork them. In all
that you do, both in wrestling and in business, always out-
work your competition. Never get beat because you got
tired.

Top, bottom, or neutral, you can’t defer. The choice is
yours.

Jeff Spain is the author of Wrestling with Business: how suc-
cess on the mat leads to success in business. His book relates real
wrestling stories with real business principles that will inspire,
motivate and help you to become the best you can be in wrestling
and business. 

For more information go to www.wrestlingwithbusiness.com


